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Public Works Committee Members,
 

On Monday Feb 4th, The Friends of the Aviary (Churchill Park) with be attending Public Works
Committee (PWC) as a delegation to provide an update on their search for a new home for the
Parrots / Birds that they care for on behalf of the City.  I am providing a brief history and outline of
the agreement between the Friends of the Aviary (FOA) & the City of Hamilton, as it relates to
agenda item 8.3.  
 
As the issue of re-homing the birds has been discussed over the past year and a half, this summary is
to serve as a reminder of what has transpired and what was agreed to between the City and the
FOA.
 

On August 22nd, 2017 orders were issued to the City by the Ontario Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals (OSPCA) for the volunteer run aviary for 1) rodent control and ingress to the bird
enclosures and, 2) appropriate exposure to full spectrum lighting. During this time the FOA Board of
Directors was experiencing transition and had splintered into 2 opposing groups.
 

On October 16th, 2017 staff Report PW17080 was tabled at PWC outlining the issues with the
current facility at 85 Oak Knoll Drive (Churchill Park). At this same PWC meeting a delegation from
the FOA was received. PWC direction at that time was for Staff to have 4 weeks to meet with the
presenters and work through a number of issues (Governance structure, OSPCA Orders and financial
challenges)
 

On November 13th, 2017 PWC reconsidered Report PW17080 and $40k was approved to address
the building clean up and existing OSPCA orders. Staff were also directed by Committee to negotiate
and enter into a new agreement incorporating the recommendations of Report PW17080, with the
FOA and terminate the existing 1992 agreement. Within the new agreement the initial date was set

out for the FOA to report back to Committee on June 30th, 2018. A second delegation from the FOA
was also received by Committee.
 

On April 30th, 2018 the FOA requested additional time to confirm a new location for the birds and to

report back to PWC. This request was granted by PWC with a new deadline date of February 4th,
2019.
 
Key dates were outlined in the new agreement between the FOA and the City of Hamilton, signed by
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		Aviary - Chronology of Events 

		EVENTS		DATE

		CoH oversees Aviary operations, managed by FOA. City provides building, building maintenance, food, cleaning & operational supplies and pays veterinarian care. Last aggreement in 1992. Current location at Churchcill Park since 1995. 		1992

		Aviary included in Gage Park Masterplan		2010

		Council direction not to build Aviary at Gage Park.		2013

		Order issued by OSPCA - resolve rodent issue, install full spectrum lighting ($7500)		22-Aug-17

		City Management Staff do deep clean of aviary due to FOA volunteer issues. (65 Birds)		July , 2017

		Animal Control request to assist with strategies to ensure maintenance standards at the Aviary, assist with leading volunteers in interim		Aug, 2017

		Notice to FOA - Team Leader (Horticulture/Animal Control Staff) will be present to oversee activities of the volunteers. 7 days/week 9-12pm		23-Aug-17

		Report by City Staff to PW Committee (PW17080)		16-Oct-17

		Notice sent to FOA from CoH Staff to attend PW Committee to present their plan at the Nov 13, 2017 meeting		18-Oct-17

		FOA address PW Committee, request time to re-locate. Request granted to June 30, 2018 to confirm location. Move completed by Nov 22, 2018		13-Nov-17

		Extension for FOA to report back to PW Committee with a plan,  granted from June 30, 2018 to first meeting in Feb, 2019		30-Apr-18

		Manager F&H works with Legal for new agreement with City & FOA. New agreement presented to FOA and signed by both CoH and FOA. 		11-Jun-18

		FOA provide information outlined in agreement to staff prior to PWC		Jan 21st, 2019

		FOA to report back to PWC		Feb 4th, 2019

		Deadline for FOA to move to new location		July 11th, 2019

		City to FOA bird transfer		July  12th, 2019











the current FOA Board of Directors. The following dates were set out in Section 7-9 of the attached
agreement:
 

Feb 4th, 2019 the FOA to confirm alternative location and confirm that the move from the
current location will be completed no later than July 11, 2019.

Provided the birds have been relocated by 11th July, 2019, the City shall transfer ownership of

the birds to FOA no later than 5:00 pm, on 12th July, 2019.
 
As follows, Section 9 of the agreement outlines that if the aforementioned dates are not met:
 
9. In the event that FOA has failed to secure an alternate location by February 4, 2019 or fails to
successfully complete the relocation by July 11, 2019, the FOA acknowledges that the City will
commence relocation of the birds of the Aviary in consultation with the FOA and FOA acknowledges
that all of its rights and responsibilities under this Agreement shall be terminated in accordance with
the provisions of Paragraph 15 of this Agreement.
 
Attached to this email is the signed agreement between the FOA and the City of Hamilton and a brief
chronology of events.
 
It is important to note that the facility at 85 Oak Knoll Drive that the FOA current operates in is
owned by the Royal Botanical Gardens (RBG) through a lease agreement between the City and the
RBG. This lease agreement has currently expired.
 
If you have any questions prior to the FOA group presenting at Public Works Committee Monday,
please contact Sam Scarlett, Manager of Forestry and Horticulture at extension 3919.
 
Regards
 
Sam Scarlett
Manager, Forestry and Horticulture
Environmental Services
Office: (905) 546-2424 ext 3919
Cell: (905) 977-0407
 























EVENTS DATE
CoH oversees Aviary operations, managed by FOA. City provides building, building maintenance, food, cleaning & operational supplies and pays veterinarian care.
Last aggreement in 1992. Current location at Churchcill Park since 1995.  1992
Aviary included in Gage Park Masterplan 2010
Council direction not to build Aviary at Gage Park. 2013

Order issued by OSPCA ‐ resolve rodent issue, install full spectrum lighting ($7500) 22‐Aug‐17

City Management Staff do deep clean of aviary due to FOA volunteer issues. (65 Birds) July , 2017

Animal Control request to assist with strategies to ensure maintenance standards at the Aviary, assist with leading volunteers in interim Aug, 2017

Notice to FOA ‐ Team Leader (Horticulture/Animal Control Staff) will be present to oversee activities of the volunteers. 7 days/week 9‐12pm 23‐Aug‐17

Report by City Staff to PW Committee (PW17080) 16‐Oct‐17

Notice sent to FOA from CoH Staff to attend PW Committee to present their plan at the Nov 13, 2017 meeting 18‐Oct‐17

FOA address PW Committee, request time to re‐locate. Request granted to June 30, 2018 to confirm location. Move completed by Nov 22, 2018 13‐Nov‐17

Extension for FOA to report back to PW Committee with a plan,  granted from June 30, 2018 to first meeting in Feb, 2019 30‐Apr‐18

Manager F&H works with Legal for new agreement with City & FOA. New agreement presented to FOA and signed by both CoH and FOA.  11‐Jun‐18

FOA provide information outlined in agreement to staff prior to PWC Jan 21st, 2019

FOA to report back to PWC Feb 4th, 2019

Deadline for FOA to move to new location July 11th, 2019

City to FOA bird transfer July  12th, 2019
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